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NFLconcussion testimony sparks reaction
BY AMY TENNERY
REUTERS

Current and former play-
ers had strong reactions the
day after a top NFL official
acknowledged for the first
time a link between football-
related concussions and the
degenerative brain condi-
tion known as chronic trau-
matic encephalopathy
(CTE).

Chris Kluwe, a former
punter for the Minnesota Vi-

kings, mocked the NFL’s
concession in a tweet link-
ing to a Deadspin article ti-
tled: “NFL Official Admits
For First Time There Is
‘Certainly’ A Link Between
Football And CTE.”

“NFL also admits ‘water
likely wet,’ as well as ‘sky
possibly blue on occa-
sion,’” Kluwe (@ChrisWar-
craft) quipped in a tweet
on Tuesday. Kluwe has
written for Deadspin, a
sports blog owned by

Gawker Media, in the past.
The testimony from Jeff

Miller, the NFL’s senior vice
president for health and
safety, came during a hear-
ing before the U.S. House of
Representatives’ Energy
and Commerce Committee
on Monday.

During the forum on con-
cussions and head injuries,
Miller said that there is
“certainly” a link between
CTE and football, based on
Boston University research

showing 90 out of 94 NFL
players’ brains examined
postmortem had signs of the
disease.

Miller also stated that “a
number of questions” need
to be asked on the subject,
and players took to social
media to air their response.

A tweet sent from Cleve-
land Browns wide receiver
Brian Hartline’s verified
Twitter account, @brian-
hartline, cited the Boston
University data.

“Boston University re-
searchers have found evi-
dence of CTE in 90 of 94 for-
mer NFL players studied,”
Hartline tweeted. “Ya
there’s a link.”

Player safety has long
been a topic of concern in
the league but focus intensi-
fied over brain injury last
year.

The 2015 film “Concus-
sion,” as well as the August
2015 posthumous induction
of linebacker Junior Seau

into the Pro Football Hall of
Fame, brought additional at-
tention to the issue. Seau
committed suicide in 2012
and a study of his brain later
showed he had CTE.

Ravens’ tackle Eugene
Monroe (@TheSeventy-
Fifth) also tweeted a link to
an article about Miller’s tes-
timony Tuesday. Later, he
tweeted: “If you’re a player
and you see this. Junior
Seau and many others. Yes,
it can be us too.”
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Hampden Academy’s Kenny Brewer-Frazee (center) shoots past Lewiston’s Za’mond Smith (left) and Travis Maier
during the Unified basketball North regional championship game at Hampden on Tuesday. Hampden Academy won.

He also admitted he want-
ed job security.

When he lost his job at
WZON, it was the third time
it had occurred while work-
ing in broadcasting.

He had a job at a radio
station in Lincoln only to
have it go out of business,
and then he was at the
radio stations under the
WABI-TV Channel 5 um-
brella in Bangor before it
was sold and his position
was cut from full time to
part time.

“I decided that I wanted to
have options so I went back
to school,” said LaBree, who
began working toward his
degree online at the Univer-
sity of Phoenix in the fall of
2012, just before he went
with Duff to Bangor radio
station The Sports Ticket,
92.9 FM.

LaBree said he still in-
tends to do some play-by-
play for The Ticket when his
schedule allows and is glad
he will be keeping his hand
in broadcasting.

He will be working an
overnight shift at EMMC.

He pointed out that the
money will be better at
EMMC, “but that certainly
isn’t why I did this.”

“I’ve never had an issue
with pay or anything like

that. It’s more of a career
decision,” he said.

“It’s a good move for
him,” said
Duff, the
brand man-
ager at The
Ticket.

L a B r e e
had been the
a s s i s t a n t
brand man-
ager and had
worked with
Duff for 22 years between
WZON and The Ticket.

“He’ll be tough to replace,”
Duff added. “He has intimate
knowledge about everything
concerning broadcast sports,
on and off the air. You need
to be able to do a little bit of
everything, and he could cer-
tainly do anything you asked
of him.”

LaBree, who intends to
eventually seek a master’s
degree in medical adminis-
tration, developed a love of
sports medicine before he
got into broadcasting.

He said he struck up a
friendship with the late Wes
Jordan, the former longtime
trainer at the University of
Maine, and attended Jor-
dan’s summer clinics.

LaBree did some athletic
training when he was at Old
Town High School.

“But then I got bitten by the
broadcasting bug,” he said.

Duff said he is hoping to
name a replacement for
LaBree “sooner than later.”
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the Southeastern, Atlantic
Coast, Big Ten, Big 12 or Pac
12.

“There’s nothing negative
about the situation, it’s all
positive on both sides,”
Creech said.

Barron is in the final year
of his original five-year con-
tract signed in 2001. It pays
him $122,000 this year as he
received $3,000 increases
each year for four years on
top of his original $110,000
salary.

However, money was not
the most important factor in
his decision to accept the
UMaine job five years ago.

He had stepped away from a
more lucrative assistant’s
position at Baylor in 2009,
citing a busy, hectic pace
that limited spending quali-
ty time with his wife, Mau-
reen, and childen Lane, Rae
and Billy.

His experience at North
Carolina reinvigorated his
desire to become a head
coach, and UMaine was in
need of someone to turn its
program around.

“You want to be some-
where where you’re wanted,
where you’re needed,” Bar-
ron said after coming to
UMaine.

Even so, Barron will
have the opportunity this
spring to re-evaluate his
situation and consider his
next move.
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backup Jabaal Sheard and
2015 draft picks Geneo Gris-
som (third round) and Trey
Flowers (fourth round).

Ebner to try forOlympic
rugby team

Another big-time football
player has announced his
intention to take a shot at
the 2016 Summer Olympics.

New England Patriots
safety Nate Ebner was
granted a leave of absence
on Tuesday and plans to join
the U.S. rugby team at its
Chula Vista training camp.

“We are proud to support
(at)Natebner34 in his effort
to earn a place on the United
States National Rugby
team,” the team tweeted.

Earlier, Buffalo Bills re-
ceiver Marquise Goodwin
and USC star Adoree’ Jack-
son said they would try to
qualify for the U.S. track
team in the long jump.

At 6-foot-2, 220 pounds,
Ebner was an All-American
in rugby at Ohio State be-
fore being selected in the
sixth round of the 2012 NFL
draft.

In four seasons with the
Patriots, he has become a
staple on special teams and
was re-signed by the team
this week.
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has not been used for basket-
ball since 2013.

“We didn’t consider it at
all,” Creech
said. “Cross
Center is our
home court,
so we only
cons idered
hosting the
dates it is
available.”

That’s not
to say there
was any guarantee UMaine
would have been awarded a
first-round home game had
the Bangor Boat Show not

been occupying Cross Insur-
ance Center on Friday and
Saturday. Other matchups
in the WNIT involve teams
with higher RPIs going on
the road in the first round.

The good news for the
Black Bears is, if they beat
Quinnipiac, a second-round
game in Bangor is a possibil-
ity.

UMaine was informed on
Tuesday that if it advances,
and Temple (No. 69 in the
RPI) wins Friday’s cross-
town game at Drexel (No.
80), the Black Bears would
play host to Temple on
March 21 or 22.

If UMaine and Drexel win
their games, the Black Bears
will play at Drexel, most
likely on Sunday.
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Mets waive shortstop Ruben Tejada
WIRE SERVICE REPORTS

Ruben Tejada’s time with
the Mets may be coming to
an end. The
Mets have
placed the
shortstop on
waivers, industry sources
confirmed.

The move could save the
Mets around $3 million.

While Tejada would pro-
vide experienced depth on
the bench, the Mets have
Matt Reynolds waiting in
line to fill the role. The Mets
had explored trades for Te-
jada but apparently couldn’t
find any willing partners.

Tejada hit .261 with three
home runs, 28 RBIs and 36
runs in 116 games last sea-
son.

Tejada had his left leg
fractured after a violent
takeout slide by Chase Utley
of the Dodgers in Game 2 of
last year’s NLDS. Tejada
missed the remainder of the
playoffs.

The Mets signed short-
stop Asdrubal Cabrera, who
may not be ready by Open-
ing Day after suffering a
strained patella tendon in
his left knee, and second
baseman Neil Walker this
offseason, leaving Tejada as
a bench player.

Jays’ Encarnacion out
at least oneweek

Toronto Blue Jays desig-
nated hitter Edwin Encarna-
cion was shut down Tuesday
for at least a week with what
manager John Gibbons
termed a “little oblique issue.”

Gibbons said the injury
was minor at a pregame
huddle before the spring
training game against the
Baltimore Orioles.

The 33-year-old has not
played in a game this spring.

Encarnacion had an ab-
scessed tooth removed and
was ready to take the field
last Thursday when he felt
pain in his side.

“He won’t do anything

that involves twisting or
turning,” Gibbons said. “It’s
minor. But those things can
turn into bad things if you
don’t watch it, so (Encarna-
cion) is on hold.”

Encarnacion should be
ready for the regular season
April 3, Gibbons said, be-
cause he’s “one guy who
probably doesn’t need as
many at-bats. At least he’s
shown that.”

Rockies’ Descalso
breaks left hand

Colorado Rockies infield-
er Daniel Descalso will be
sidelined for more than a
month after breaking a bone
in his left hand.

Descalso suffered the in-
jury when hit by a pitch
from Cleveland’s Tom Gorz-
elanny on Friday. X-rays
were negative but intense
swelling continued and
prompted the club to have
Descalso undergo an MRI
exam on Monday.

The Rockies received the

results back on Tuesday and
announced that Descalso has
an avulsion fracture — where
a small chunk of the bone at-
tached to a ligament or ten-
don — gets separated from
the main part of the bone.

The injury will leave the
Rockies shorthanded in the
infield as starting shortstop
Jose Reyes is on paid leave
while waiting to face domes-
tic-violence charges.

Descalso, 29, is in the sec-
ond season of a two-year,
$3.6 million deal with Colo-
rado. He batted just .205 last
season.

“People get caught up in
the numbers,” Rockies man-
ager Walt Weiss told report-
ers. “It’s a very tough role to
have pretty numbers. It’s
very rare that guys in that
role have pretty numbers.
It’s about how many ways
can they help you win a
game, versatility, the leader-
ship and the professional at-
bat that he takes. He got
some big hits for us.”
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PaulGeorge propels Pacers past Celtics 103-98
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

INDIANAPOLIS — Paul
George scored 25 points and
the Indiana Pacers pulled
away during the final 7:43 on
Tuesday night for a 103-98 vic-
tory over the Boston Celtics.

Two George Hill free
throws with 7:43 to play began
a 6-0 Pacers run and the Celt-
ics (39-28) never led again. It
was only the fourth time in
the past 30 games that Boston
was held below 100 points.

Indiana (36-31) won the
four-game season series with
Boston 3-1.

Monta Ellis added 16
points, seven rebounds and
six assists for the Pacers.
Jordan Hill came off the
bench for 15 points and Ian
Mahinmi finished with 13

points and six rebounds.
The Pacers shot 46.4 per-

cent from the field (39 of 84)
and held Boston to 38.3 per-
cent (36 of 94), including 8 of
32 from 3-point range.

Isaiah Thomas led the Celt-
ics with 21 points, Jonas
Jerebko had 17 and Jared
Sullinger added 15 points and
11 rebounds. Marcus Smart
scored 12 points.

The Celtics took a 52-51 lead
on Thomas’ 3-pointer with 7:12
left in the third quarter.
Thomas scored 16 points in
the quarter, but an Ellis run-
ner in the lane with 0.5 of a
second left in the third gave
Indiana a 71-70 advantage
with 12 minutes remaining.

Led by Mahinmi’s nine
points, the Pacers grabbed a
43-39 halftime lead, outscor-

ing the Celtics 23-19 during
the second quarter.

Boston, which got 11 from
Jerebko and nine from Smart,
shot only 34.8 percent from
the field (16 of 46) in the first
half but outrebounded Indi-
ana 26-24.

The Pacers trailed 20-13 in
the first quarter but led 43-33
in the second quarter before
the Celtics scored the final six
points to pull to within four at
intermission.

NOTES: The Celtics were
without No. 3 scorer Jae
Crowder (14.4 points), who
has a right ankle sprain. …
F/C Kelly Olynyk (10.1) is
playing with a right shoulder
sprain. … Pacers G Ty Law-
son is recovering from a
sprained left foot and G/F
C.J. Miles has an upper respi-

ratory infection. … Boston
came in having won seven of
its past 10 games. … Indiana
was 5-5 in its last 10 before fac-
ing Boston. … Pacers F/G
Paul George (23.3) was ranked
10th in NBA scoring and
fourth in made 3-pointers
(179). … The game against the
Celtics begins a sequence in
which the Pacers play eight of
nine in Bankers Life Field-
house. … The Celtics lead the
NBA in opponents’ turnovers
per game (16.7) and are sec-
ond in opponents’ 3-point
field goal percentage (32.4)
and second in steals per game
(9.6). … Indiana is fourth in
steals per game (9.0) and sixth
in opponents’ turnovers per
game (15.9) … The Pacers won
two of the first three meetings
against the Celtics.

The sport, a partnership
among the Maine Princi-
pals’ Association, Special
Olympics Maine and Project
Unify, a branch of Special
Olympics, increased its
number of teams statewide
this winter to 32 from 17 dur-
ing its inaugural season.

“And we’ve continued to
hear the wonderful stories,
the opportunities this sport
provides for these kids and
what it means for the school
itself,” said Maine Princi-

pals’ Association Assistant
Executive Director Mike
Burnham.

Burnham expects the
growth to continue, but it
won’t come without some
growing pains. In the case of
unified basketball, that in-
volves the level of competi-
tiveness from team to team.

“I think there’s some
question in the state of
Maine as to whether they
might split it up and have
some teams that are going to
compete for a gold ball and
some that just wish to play
the season,” said County. “I
understand that. You kind
of get a feel early in a game
for which teams you’re play-

ing that are going to be com-
petitive and which teams
are more concerned about
playing time.

“I told my kids all season-
long that we were going to
even out the playing time,
and then come the playoffs,
we were going to try to win
the games. They did a great
job of accepting that,” he said.

Hampden’s Lee shares a
similar sentiment.

“You must uphold the in-
tegrity of the game of basket-
ball, so absolutely there
should be competitiveness,”
she said. “The fact that we’re
unified, we’ve already won
in that sense. We are uni-
fied, and the rewards that

come off the court are great-
er than those on the court.
We just happen to use bas-
ketball as our means.”

That competitiveness was
on full display as Hampden
and Lewiston met for the
first time this winter, par-
ticularly early in the contest
before the Broncos out-
scored the Blue Devils 10-4
in the third quarter to build
a 32-17 cushion.

“It’s very important [to
win],” said Hampden senior
partner Kyle Townsend, the
starting goalie on Hamp-
den’s varsity soccer team
last fall. “But we’re unified,
we’re all one, and that’s
what matters.”


